On an Excitant for the Leucocytes of Healthy Persons found in the Blood-plasma of Patients suffering from Carcinoma.
By CHARLES MACALISTER, M.D., and HUGH C. Ross.
THERE are some diseases which present constant pathological changes in one or another organ of the body to which most of the symptoms, whether subjective or objective, are referred, and the name by which the disorder is known is often associated with the lesion which chiefly characterizes it. In gastric ulcer, for instance, we have a very definite and constant morbid condition which gives rise to well-known clinical signs, and yet, as was pointed out by one of us some three years ago,1 there are reasons for believing that the ulcer is the result of a more general systemic condition, often presenting prodromal as well as collateral symptoms which are not in any way connected with the stomach. And so in the case of cancer we have a disease called by a name derived from the character of a local growth which causes pain, and distress, and mechanical difficulties varying in degree according to the part which happens to be attacked, and these throw into the shade some less prominent general symptoms which may in the course of time prove to be the key to the situation and explain much that is at present problematical.
We wish to direct attention to the possibility that cancer is the local manifestation of a disease which is dependent upon changes in the blood, difficult to account for, but yet so constant that their association with the neoplasm cannot be disregarded. The histology of the carcinomata has unfortunately failed to throw much light on the causes of the new growth, and, so far as we are able to tell at present, the changes which have been described in the cells in the way of the asymmetrical mitoses, &c., may be regarded rather as effects than as causes; indeed, the very essence of the explanation which is being sought after in every cancer -research is the reason why these hitherto normal epithelial structures adopt this reproductive or vegetative character and give rise to cancer formation. We do not gain much help by considering the localities which are mainly affected by carcinomata. There are those who still hold to the teachings of Cohnheim and Virchow, that the primary growth results from an embryonic tissue-inclusion which, after a long period. of quiescence, undertakes active growth. To accept such a view shuts out the hope of preventing or of curing cancer otherwise than by surgical procedure, but fortunately there are strong reasons for believing that in the case of the carcinomata at all events this explanation is incorrect. There is just one point in this relation, however, which is worthy of remark, namely, the fact that the growths are most apt to occur in organs which are tidal in character, such as the breast and uterus, and in parts also which are subjected to irritation, whether by the passage of normal contents, as happens at the narrower parts and flexures of the alimentary canal, or by foreign sources of irritation, and we must not forget the cases of malignancy which follow, sometimes immediately, sometimes remotely, after traumatism.
Here we have factors which have been explained in general terms as being the result of nutritional changes in the cells following upon irritation, but they do not tell us why only a fractional proportion of somne large number of such cases becomes affected by cancer whereas all the rest escape, and this circumstance, we think, in itself suggests that some special condition of the blood must exist to start the grave morbid process in those people who become the subjects of the disease. We have to remember how selective the bodily tissues are with reference to the elements which they derive from the blood. The kidney draws through its blood-vessels much more blood than is required for its nutrition when the amount of waste products present stimulates it for its removal. The breast and uterus at the menstrual periods become turgid, and their contained blood is no doubt rich in some material which stimulates their activity. Professor Starling has described how an extract obtained by crushing fetal rabbits, when added to the blood of a non-pregnant doe, causes the breasts to enlarge and lactation to take place; ' another evidence of the chemical character of a stimulus and of the selective power of a gland.
If we pass from the normal to the abnormal, we must observe the fact that a part which is chronically irritated or inflamed or which has been injured, like the physiologically turgid breast or uterus, contains much more blood than is required for its normal nutrition, and that the vascular conditions of an injured or irritated part are different from those elsewhere owing to the processes of repair requiring some special nutrition. If, then, a general blood-condition is present which one O Croonian Lecture, 1905 , Lancet, 1905 might suppose to characterize a cancerous tendency or diathesis, it becomes quite within the realms of feasibility that an irritated part or a part undergoing repair, each of which is drawing towards or through itself a blood containing special essentials (a normal reproductive blood, so to speak), might by its selective influence derive from the blood those abnormal elements which, if present, promote abnormal reproductive changes instead of those of normal repair.
One is reminded of the well-known experiment of Loeb, showing how the place of the normal organic stimulus to cellular activity may be taken by a chemical one in the case of the unfertilized eggs of the sea urchin, and of the further observations made by Benjamin Moore, Roaf, and Whitley, proving that in the fertilized eggs of the Echinoderms both the rapidity and the regularity of the growth of the cells are greatly influenced by alterations in the alkalinity of the sea water in which they normally segment and proceed to the development of embryos.1
The hereditary or constitutional tendency to cancer which nio doubt exists in some famnilies is much more easily explained on this chemical hypothesig than by any cellular theory, and it seems much more likely that it will turn out-to be a disease of metabolism, or one depending upon some altered blood-condition for which there may be a family predisposition. Idiosyncrasy plays an important part in the production of these types of disorder, and it is more than possible that the causal factors which originate the trouble in one person or family may be impotent in others, so that an immunity may be said to exist in this as in some other diseases which are not known to be infective in the proper sense of the term.
An interesting point in connexion with the cause of cancer is the frequency with which some mental shock immediately precedes its incidence. In one of the very first cases which we investigated in connexion with the blood-changes which we shall shortly describe, the growth in the breast speedily followed the grief occasioned by the sudden death of the patient's husband. There are many such cases recorded, and Paget directed attention 2 to the mental antecedents to the onset of the disease, found in " deep anxiety, deferred hope, or disappointment." We all know how other-metabolic or blood-conditions occasionally arise in the same way; for example, we might cite certain cases of diabetes or of Graves' disease, or of those cases of general interference with nutrition which cannot be well explained in the present 'Proc. Roy. Soc. Lond., B, 1905, lxxvii, p. 102. state of our knowledge other than by their being due to nervous influences which occasion an altered bodily chemistry.
Similarly, certain diseases of the influenza type have been thought to be the precursors of carcinomatous growths, and it is remarkable how frequently they have arisen in cases of rheumatoid arthritis, and thus we have abundant suggestiveness that conditions affecting the chemistry of the body may give rise to a predisposition which results in the onset of the malady we are now considering.
There is one more very important pathological reference to be made, indicative that blood-changes are constant in cancer cases, nanmely, the diminished acid-secreting function of the stomach which is present, not only when the disease attacks the stonmach but, as Professor Moore has shown, in every case of cancer " wherever the growth may occur in the body." It is not necessary to go into the elaborate explanations of this fact which are set forth in Professor Moore's papers,1 commnunicated to the Royal Society, and elsewhere. Suffice it to say that he concluded that " the absence of acidor reduction of acid-secreting power seen in cases of cancer of all regions points to the change being due to a change in the plasma and lymph"; "that the alkalinity of the inorganic constituents of the plasma is increased in cancer"; that " increase in alkalinity up to a given degree leads to increase of cell growth and pathological nuclear divisions in organisnms which are unable to protect themselves against artificially increased alkalinity," and that " irritation and inflaniniation are acconipanied by increased alkalinity of the lynmph, which is a factor in stimulating cell growth, and when long continued may lead to the excessive nuclear division and cell growth of malignancy." Such, then, are some of the facts wllich direct attention to the blood as being possibly the primary part affected in cancer cases, and no doubt workers in chemical pathology will be able to report later on sonme interesting facts as to the early chemiical changes wl-hich muay be discovered leadling up to the local outbreak. There are somne clinical facts, however, which are worthy of note, be they cause or effect of the carcinoma, to which we desire to direct attention. In the Liverpcol Home for Incurables and in the Royal Southern Hospital, wvshere so many opportunities of watching these cases have presented themselves, the presence of the disease has almost always been well established when the patients have comne under observation, so that it has not been possible to note any early constitutional changes, if such exist. In the course of the cancer, however, no matter where it may be situated, it has often been remarked that the sufferers have presented a toxaemic appearance. Mental apathy, amounting in some cases to slight stupor and even mild delirium, has been noted, and these conditions quite unrelated to the use of narcotics. These symptoms and their variants, in fact, constitute part of the cancerous cachexia. On more than one occasion the very words used when referring to this state have been " that the patients have looked as though suffering from an alkaloid-like toxaenia."
One of us collaborating in this paper (H. C. Ross) has made extensive observations, extending over a period of three years, concerning the diffusion of stain into living leucocytes. After ascertaining that the cytoplasm of leucocytes exhibits jelly-like properties, and knowing that the rapidity of diffusion of heemoglobin into agar jelly is hastened by the presence of heat and alkalies, he made experiments 1 which demonstrated that the diffusion of methylene blue into leucocytes is influenced by the same two factors. He then turned his attention to the diffusion of substances other than stain into the cells, experimenting especially with alkaloids, and he ascertained that if the cells are resting on jelly (agar), which contains besides neutralized sodium citrate and sodium chloride a certain proportion of methylene blue and atropine sulphate, the leucocytes will exhibit exaggerated amceboid movements, consisting in the extrusion and retraction of long curling pseudopodia (see fig.) . The stain was found to be the important constituent of this excitant. If the jelly is neutral the excitation will occur without the addition of the alkaloid, although it is not constant. If, however, an alkali, such as sodium bicarbonate, is added, in amount proportionate to the temperature of the room at which the experiment is made, so as to produce diffusion of the stain into the cells, very marked and constant excitation takes place, only provided the alkaloid is present; whereas, if no alkaloid is present, no excitation takes place on the alkaline jelly. In other words, the alkaloid is an essential factor for the production of excitatisu on an alkaline stain-containing jelly.
This fact having been practically demonstrated, a conversation took place between us concerning the alkaloid-like toxaemic symptoms above referred to in cases of cancer, and one of us (C. J. Macalister) suggested that there might be in the blood of cancer patients some substance which, in the presence of the alkaline plasma, acted as a stimulant to the I Journ. of Physiol., Camb. and Lond., 1908, xxxvii, p. 327. normal cells, thereby in some way giving rise to the new growth.
Attention was directed to the fact that a patient was then in the wards (under the care of C. J. Macalister) suffering fromii carcinoma of the pylorus, who, not taking any narcotics, presented toxaemic symptoms resembling those which might be produced by an alkaloidal poison. We together saw the man and were struck by the fact that he was mentally dull and his pupils contracted. Drawn by P. Nairn from a slide which had been kept at a room temperature of 200 C. for half an hour. The slide was prepared from the contents of a capillary tube which had been incubated for half an hour, and the tube contained 1 volume of a healthy person's blood and 8 volumes of the citrated plasma of a patient suffering from cancer. One of us (H. C. Ross) had previous to this been making some measurements of the lives of healthy leucocytes when bathed in the plasma of different persons (the method employed will be published shortly). He had ascertained that the plasma of persons known to be suffering from carcinomata did not comparatively shorten the lives of the leucocytes of healthy persons, in contradistinction to the effects produced by the plasma of persons suffering from several infective diseases, this fact indicating that cancer is not an infective disease. This was an important point to eliminate before proceeding to discover whether, on the other hand, anything in the nature of an excitant existed in the blood of cancer patients.
Consequent upon the clinical fact which we have referred to, and since we had observed the effect of the artificial excitant on leucocytes, we determined to ascertain whether the plasma of cancer patients contained any excitant pathological in character for the leucocytes of healthy persons, the following being the procedure adopted: The patient's citrated blood was centrifugalized and the citrated plasma mixed with one-eighth of its volume of the blood of a healthy person. The whole was kept at a tenmperature of 370 C. for half an hour and then a drop no larger than a pin's head was placed on a slide and covered, and examined at 200 C. Within half an hour after removal from the incubator some of the leucocytes showed the remarkable stimulated movements which were more marked than those seen when the artificial atropine excitant was used.
Since leucocytes mixed with the citrated plasma of healthy persons had been examined a very large number of times in the course of earlier researches, when exaggerated miovements were never seen, it appeared as if there actually was a pathological excitant in the blood of this cancer patient as suggested by one of us (C. J. Macalister). The matter was therefore put to further test, nine other cases of cancer affecting various situations (breast three, uterus one, sigmoid one, pylorus two, jaw one, rectum one; and since this paper was written a very large number of cancer cases in which the disease affected various situations) being similarly investigated, and the interesting fact was elicited that every one of them responded in the same way.
In spite of the circumstance that the plasmata of large numbers of persons not suffering from cancer had already been examined without any sign of an excitant being present, fifty special control experiments were now conducted, the plasmata being taken from house surgeons, nurses, and hospital patients, both medical and surgical (cancer patients being alone avoided). In two only of these did the plasma act as an excitant to healthy leucocytes. Both of these were seainen suffering from malaria, who had recently returned from the West Coast of Africa, and they had both been taking large doses of hydrochloride of quinine.
Since it was known to us that the hydrochloride of quinine will act as a substitute for atropine sulphate in the artificial excitant and cause stimulation of leucocytes in the presence of an alkali, it was resolved to test whether the quinine in the blood of the two sailors had occasioned the stimulation. Thus, one of us gave one patient out of a series in a ward three doses of hydrochloride of quinine, the other being afterwards asked to examine the bloods of the whole series; and he correctly singled out the patient who had taken the alkaloid by the presence of the excitant in his plasma.
Although the number of patients suffering from carcinoma in whose plasma we have found the presence of this excitant for healthy leucocytes is comparatively small, it has been present in all of them, and it would appear as if the suggestion made by one of us is correct, in view of the number of control experiments which we have carried out with negative results. In fact, it is reasonable to suppose that there may be in these cases some substance, resembling an alkaloid in its action, which in the presence of the alkaline plasma excites the amoeboid movements of healthy leucocytes.
We desire to direct attention to the fact that methylene blue is a coal-tar derivative, and it has been found by one of us that both pyridin and quinolin, also coal-tar derivatives, can take the place of the alkaloid and cause stimulation. This point is the more interesting when we consider the frequency with which workers in coal tar suffer from cancer.
Since writing the above our attention has been directed to the interesting pathological mitoses (described by 0. and R. Hertwig and Galleotti) induced by quinine, chloral, nicotine, antipyrine, cocaine, and potassium iodide, and to the statement of Galleotti that the asymmetrical mitoses produced in the epithelial cells of salamanders by treatment with dilute solutions of antipyrine, cocaine, or quinine are exactly like those seen in carcinoma.
These observations tend to confirm the possibility that the excitant which we have found to be so constantly present in patients suffering from cancer, and which reacts like the alkaloids with which we have experimented in the artificial excitant, may play some part in the production of the asymmetrical mitoses found in carcinomata.
One case of sarcoma and one of lymphadenoma have been investigated by us, and no excitant for healthy leucocytes has been found in either of their plasmata.
As an addendum to what we have said, may we refer to the possibility D-14b that this reaction may prove serviceable as an aid to diagnosis ? The pitfalls of research are numerous, and we desire to ipoint to this with all caution in view of the circumstance that, although we have examnined the bloods of patients suffering from numerous other diseases, there may yet be some in which the plasmata have this excitant effect upon the leucocytes of a healthy person. The fact remains, however, that medical men have sent us doubtful cases to investigate. Some have given a negative reaction and have afterwards proved to be innocent growths or no growths at all, whereas in other cases the presence of cancer, indicated by a positive reaction, has been confirmed by the subsequent examination of the tumour or by the history of the case.
DISCUSSION.
Mr. ROBERT JONES (Liverpool) said there was a possibility of the method being a very valuable aid to diagnosis. Mr. Roswell Park, of Buffalo, who was an authority on cancer, especially as it affected the breast, went round the wards of the hospital with him (Mr. Jones), and they saw a comparatively young woman with a very small nodule in the breast. They examined it carefully. His (Mr. Jones's) opinion was not a very valuable one, but Mr. Park's was; and the latter said it was an innocent growth. Dr. Macalister said that, from his point of view, it was malignant disease. Mr. Jones removed a small portion of that breast; it was examined and found to be malignant. It recurred in the scar in less than a fortnight, and a fortnight later he removed the whole breast, which was the seat of marked carcinoma.
Dr. H. C. Ross said that three papers should have been published before the present one, but a description bearing on the matter would soon appear. An ordinary capillary tube was employed; 3 per cent. sodium citrate and 1 per cent. sodium chloride solution were mixed with an equal volume of the patient's blood, and the mixture was centrifugalized. The portion of the tube containing the corpuscles was discarded, and the remaining citrated plasma was mixed with one-eighth of its volume of blood from a healthy person's finger. It was incubated for half an hour and a drop of the contents was then placed on to a clean slide, covered with a cover-glass, and in fifteen minutes in a room at a temperature of 230 C. the extraordinary movement described could be seen.
It consisted of the extrusion and retraction of long feeler-like pseudopodia. The movement would sometimes go on for eight hours, during which the snake-like processes were continually being thrown out from some cells. His brother (Professor Ronald Ross) said it was quite unusual to see such a thing in leucocytes. The word "stimulant" in the original title of the paper might lead to the conclusion that a stimulant for the phagocytes was meant; that was not so-an "excitant" was the right word.
